Our Mission: To enhance the value of the student experience at the UC Davis Graduate School of Management by creating a collaborative community that facilitates academic, social, and professional growth. We infuse energy into every activity while building a reputation of innovation and excellence.

ASM Board Meeting Minutes – 01/28/15

Concern about board engagement

- finalize procedural documents

- Yani: Meetings with Admin
  - The Dean Stevens’ would like to hold a kick-off wine & cheese type event for class gift campaign
  - Mary Maffly would like to hold a BBQ / outside mixer to engage alumni
  - Can combine above events
    - Begin alumni panel discussion centered around general business themes
      - ASM driven, not club
      - Alumni picked based on student demand
        - Ask incoming and current students

- conduct and review 360s
  - Need to make process more collaborative with administration
  - Report to admins needs to be concise
  - Have an ongoing dialogue instead of filing a report
  - Define what proactive change looks like at the GSM
  - Conduct Week 6 & 7
  - Review in ASM meeting Week 8
  - Week 9 – conversation with admins

- revisiting the 2014/2015 goals
  - Post evaluation AND planning of concrete action items to achieve
  - Set metrics for accomplishing goals for ASM and each position individually
• Discuss metrics as a board

There is a Professor review for MGT290 from Fall Quarter 2014 (Entrepreneurship and Venture Clinic). ASM was not aware of the on-going dilemma.

How do we change perception of ASM?

What is the purpose of ASM meetings?
  • Set themes?
    o Career Dev, Outreach to other MBA programs, Sustainability, etc
Set metrics and structure around ASM targets that can be achieved throughout the year

How do we want ASM to interact better with the administration?

Draft agenda topics for ASM meetings:
Week 5 - How to engage Administration / create proactive student-driven change

Week 6 - Invite Administration to ASM meeting to discuss last weeks ideas
Week 6 - Conduct 360s

Week 7 - Review 2014/2015 goals and take stock (how did we do, what could we do better, etc.)
Week 7 - Conduct 360s

Week 8 - Review 360s and identify priorities

Week 9 - Draft recommendations for administration